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Documents Retention Rules of Thumb

Utility Bills: If you’re still working and need to show utility bills for business-related 
tax deductions, keep your utility bills for tax purposes. For example, if you deduct a 
portion of your electricity or heating costs because you maintain a home office space 
that you use solely for business purposes. Otherwise, there’s no reason to keep your 
utility bills. 
 
Credit card statements: If you purchase a big-ticket, warrantied item on a credit 
card, keep that statement with the warranty. If you charge health insurance or 
college costs, keep those statements as tax backup documents. Other than that, 
there’s no need to keep these once you have reviewed the charges.

Investments: 
Securities/portfolios produce a lot of paper. Keep the purchase and sales 
records, and recycle/shred the rest. Securities purchases (“cost basis” in IRS 
lingo) are kept as long as you own the investment, plus 6 years. Once you sell a 
security, put the purchase/cost basis records with the sales records and retain 
them both for 6 years.
Major home improvements records should be kept for as long as you own the 
home. When you sell the house, you should put the home improvements 
information and costs with your current year’s tax records.
Collectibles records should be kept for as long as you own the items, and then 
put with your tax records for the current year. 
Mortgage records, such as the original mortgage, resold mortgages, second 
mortgages, and the release of liens/paid off mortgages: retain for 6 years after 
mortgage has been paid off/home sold.

Insurance Records: 
Automobile insurance policy – Colorado’s statute of limitations for auto accident 
injury claims is three years, so rule of thumb is keep your insurance policy info 
for three years beyond the time you insured your car (even if you sell the car).
Disability – duration of policy.
Health – duration of policy.
Homeowner’s – Colorado’s statute of limitations for personal injury claims is two 
years, so rule of thumb is keep your insurance policy info for two years beyond 
the time you insured your home (even if you sell the home).
Liability – Colorado statute of limitations; please check with your liability insurer.
Personal property – duration of policy.
Umbrella policy – duration of policy.

 Health Records (not health insurance)
Illness records: file by person, keep permanently.
Vaccination records: file by person, keep permanently.
Surgery records: file by person, keep permanently.
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 Personal Property Records:
Automobile registration keep a copy in the car and one in automobile files for 
as long as you own the vehicle.
Major purchases keep receipts in appropriate files (automobile, household 
furniture, household electronics, for example) for as long as you own the items.

Education Records: Retain certificates and diplomas for as long as you wish to; 
diplomas are formal notifications of information that is on record at the institution that 
granted it. Letters of reference and resumes should be updated periodically to keep 
them relevant.

Military Records: Retain discharge papers in a safe deposit box permanently.

Tax and Financial Records:
Bank Statements. Six years, if you are a paper person. Otherwise, online.
Cancelled checks. If used for tax reasons/proof of deduction, keep for 6 years. 
If for warranty or an insurance claim, keep as long as you own the item.
Certificates of deposit. Retain until cashed in.
Contracts: Retain for 6 years past completion of work.
Credit card statements/receipts. Only keep for 6 years if used for tax or 
warranty or insurance reasons. Otherwise, no reason to keep.
Income tax returns and support documents. Keep all returns, but you may be 
able to toss support documents after 7 years. BUT check with your tax person!!
Loan agreements. Retain for 6 years after payoff.

Pet Records: Keep current vaccinations if you use pet boarding services, as they 
may require vaccination records for admittance.

 Vital Records:
Adoption papers. Retain permanently, in safe deposit box.
Automobile title. Retain as long as you own the auto, in safe deposit box.
Birth certificates. Retain permanently, in safe deposit box.
Citizenship papers. Retain permanently, in safe deposit box.
Copyrights/patents. Retain as long as in effect, in safe deposit box.
Death certificates. Keep permanently, in safe deposit box.
Divorce decrees. Retain permanently, in safe deposit box.
Living wills, 5 Wishes, DNRs. Keep updated, keep copies available in obvious 
places for yourself and medical personnel to reference.
Marriage certificate. Retain permanently, in safe deposit box.
Passports. Keep up to date and in easy-to-find place at home.
Power of attorney. Retain permanently, in easy-to-find place.
Safe deposit box key. Retain as long as you have the box.
Safe deposit box inventory. Maintain an accurate inventory and keep it handy.
Social security records. Permanently.
Wills. Only keep your current will, in easy-to-find place.

http://www.irs.gov/publications/p552/ar02.html

